Christoph Dworschak, Quantitative Data Management and Analysis in R.
German Youth Institute (DJI), Munich.
Combined evaluations from two sessions, April 26th-28th and May 17th-20th, 2021.
Total number of participants: 16

What I liked best about the course and why (10 responses):

•

Sehr gut fand ich die straffe, klare und sehr gut strukturierte Konzeption des Kurses und die
sehr gute Dokumentation des Codes, den man sehr gut wiederholen kann für
Übungszwecke. Sehr gut ebenso den sehr hilfreichen didaktischen Aufbau des Kurses, der
von den Basisprinzipien ausgehend weiterführende Anwendungen gezeigt hat. Sehr
gelungene Strukturierung eines sehr weiten Feldes. Ebenso natürlich den freundlichen und
sympathischen sowie jederzeit ermutigenden Umgangston des Referenten.

•

enthusiasm for R of the instructor; step by step explanations

•

instructors enthusiasm and the code examples which will be super valuable for future
learning

•

The instructor was very motivated and friendly. Great explanations.

•

The answers of raised questioned were not only orally explained but also with practical
examples making the understanding much more clear and unambiguous

•

The dedication of the instructor towards the subject and his eagerness to provide an solution
even if it was yet onknown to him.
The instructor always made sure everything was understood.

•

- Excellent, knowledgeable instructor, who really motivated participants with his enthusiasm
for R, was very responsive to questions and explained in ways that were easy to follow
- Well planned and structured course with a very good mix of basic R grammer, examples of
application and organisational/workflow information tailored to the participants'
requirements

•

It's hard to think of anything I liked "best"; however, I very much appreciated the respectful,
patient and constructive manner in which Dr. Dworschak elicited, received and handled
questions from us participants. This ensured a friendly working atmosphere - very
conducive to learning in contexts like this, where participants bring different levels of
knoweldge into the course.

•

The instructor was highly motivated and excellently took the needs and questions of the
participants into account.

•

Mr. Dworschak performed extremely competently. His course was ideally designed so that
everyone could follow very well regardless of their level of knowledge. In particular, I
found his humorous manner and the enthusiasm he exuded for his topic praiseworthy. I hope
to be able to attend another course by Mr. Dworschak in the future. Thank you so much!

What areas of the course could be improved and why (8 responses):
•

Grundlagenverständnis von R, Überblick über Funktionen von R; Organisation von Dateien,
Anwendung für Datenanalyse; wichtigste Grafiken; (mit entsprechender Übung im
Nachgang :-) )

•

more time for exercises (esp. data analysis in the last part of the workshop)

•

Id throw out some of the fancy stuff ("Just want to show you whats possible" :D Im aware
that show off is part of the game, but senseless from a didactical point of view) and use
more time for exercises regarding the basic stuff like data wrangling (at least in a beginner
course)

•

All in all, I believe every topic has recieved quite enough time and explanation

•

A little more time for exercises would be nice. On the Other hand it would also be nice to
cover some subjects (e.g. parsing of strings) in more depth.

•

None

•

I would maybe have appreciated a little more time to work through the practice questions on
my own, although I understand there are time constraints for the course which are beyond
our control. I would also have appreciated some optional extra exercises to work through as
homework each day - learning a new language takes time and practice, and I think it would
have helped me to go through a few more iterations practising each of the new functions at
the end of each day's work. Other than that, I found the course very fulfilling, learned a lot
and would like to thank Dr. Dworschak for holding the course despite the complicated
logistics during his move to Norway. Herzlichen Dank :)

•

-

